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tion and advocate a sales tax to accomplish 
the same, could, if sincere, find a better way 
to do it. They should advocate public own
ership of utilities. Then the profits accru- 
mg from the operation of such utilities 
would flow into the city treasury and help 
relieve the taxpayers’ burden, while now 
with private ownership of our utilities, the 
profits flow into the coffers of Wall Street 
or its subsidiaries.
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ey on a rooftop a mile and a ^ producers News 1 arrangements have bee^ 'S
half away from the bombing for Plentywood, Mont. i l°fceive ^keys for shiSS
which he was railroaded— o- eastern markets TiTPm*'itL
The evidence suppressed 20 years L,ear Sir:" 1 21st of November tlUrs^4T £.

because of hints from the district Altho I am unable at this time Labor Temple in PW , ”*n%|
attorney that it wouldn’t look right to show my appreciation of your ! will be received thereTn0^

Some weeks ago, H. W. Smith of Council Bluffs, to give the testimony in court- Paper by ! A federal licerJ^
Iowa a q* 1- •. , 1 . . .1 n j “Mooney and his gang should name on your subscription list, I i been v8*® Rrader J
i°wa, a zealous blahnite, wrote a letter to the Producers have been hanged long ago,” from want to assure you that there is birds K£&iiWho win Paul

FSews denouncing Pres. Roosevelt and his hypocricy to- the lips of the same attorney be- an ever increasirg number of peo-, u. s. Standard^r^jfi^1'^ to 4

Now in another coin • p , tlle Ethiopian Situation, and his allowing the sale °Those ‘SînMhe surprisss that for-use°economy! and6 who believe ! p^w^mat^ril^634115,5
^'uthe.uPr^UC- ®nd exP<>rt °f war munitions to Italy. The Editor printed marked the fifth week of Tom further, that there is a might, lot : ££ £ *»> 5?

eis rMevs IS a Story sponsored by the Mon- the letter O « .. n- .. .. /V I. Mooney’s habeas corpus proceed- Of corruption in government, hign ,, *
tana Tax Payers Association showing the , T - aPPentüng a note calling attention that Stalin ings ^fore a refferee in a San and low. More power to you. 1 .Æ ^ro^ers of poultry ai* ^ 
confiscatory tax levy of the citv of Plenty- W3S f*01118 tae same thing. Smith feared readers would j Francisco courthouse. j VeJY tTrulXMyours’ | date^ nm^riblr?s m °n th® aft

wood beside this high tax rate the Montana ?et notl°n from the note that he agrees with the Edi- moonfy i M. E?°Minister cooled, and see tihe^SVh«? i
nrice^for^TXf Colle(:ti.n8 outrageous jtor; jEat there is no difference between ‘tweedle dee dee’ Charles Griffin was the man who j ------------------------------ approlimat^h- r.5-ast p.ayrr*?,
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duce huge Promts for that company. not-He also explains a number of other things, not so ! ^paiSneL TayVmÄ ft i Ü $

If even half the juice price paid to that well, but as well as he can. The letter is printed in full. 16* Griffin, who Lew Mooney and (Continued from page one) P d *hen the birds are J 

company W*ere paid to the city of Plenty- Mav SKarKfmo« «.* i * a • . bis wife by sight, had considered erative movmnt was a stronghold The Northwestern Turkev r. i
wood for the same service, it would soon S 'fk i , an *ime t° explain things to talking with them about music les-1 of world co-operation not only be- j ePS Association of Salt Lake
pay for the plant and Dart of the tnv cneb Z?1, that "e does not know. We run the two letters son,s for bis children. Mrs. Mocn-;caue of its size but because of its ; Thlcl\. th[6 ^ocoiation ?Hvi«

p1 01 me tax eacn side bv side ( Editor 'l ev had a music studio in the Eilers ! unshakable loyalty to co-operative member, has been successful ; *
y ^ y v uuor-' Building, where the Griffins and ; principles. Its members felt their J taming a lower freight rai U

the Mooneys were watching the • primary task to be promotion of a , these western states, which
parade. The prosecution refused | new society based on co-opeaative ^ a sav’nS of approximate^)!
to cross-examine the witness. j princilpes and regarded themselves i £Sn.ts per cvs’t; f'om Plenty»«J 

When Griffin told Dist, Attorney ! as the vanguard of the coming era. | * his was obtained through a ^ 
Fickert in 1916 about his conversa-1 PROPAGANDA I hearing that the NTorthwe«î

News has been kind enouh to ask ' Gons with Mooney, the prosecutor WAS STOPPED j } urkey Grower» filed
me to comment on the indignant ^ , Fundamental in the Nazi change1 exrSÜnl?’ r Ctmmis^
I6t^ Ä W* lmitb and bee'n practically a court deputy Î w,as the destruction of the philoso- i done though cwperaÄ
I am glad of the opportunity to here- it wouldn’t look riirht fnr i phV of the consumers’co-operative ing.

I wish to answer for publication f,°Ä a «voIuti<mary interna- you ’to get mixed up in this. ! moment The German Co-opera----------------------------
your note appended below the™ Sfflon ^ith that °£ Sta- Mooney and his gangar a itive Society, fog example, which
tide written by myself entitled mSt beftlddlement- bunch cf anarchists and mutter- Iwas reor?fianizf,d u,nd,er pressure
“Roosevelt Sells Ethiopia to Fas- 1. The dispute about Stalin’«? ers who should have been hanged Î «ltS name i
o.st Butchers.” In vour note you sales of tSTSteriSf I **“ WOrd
,, TT • • • They apply not only to hardly bears dwelling upon an v i Gnffm had known Fickert prior 1 f®6:'... . ,
the U. S. government, but to every longer, especially in view of thi 10 the bombing, and had done 0c- Usted to nghüng for an ideal, 
capitalist government in the world thorough and incontestable. i casisonal work in the courthouse.1 members ceased work when told to
and with a thousand times the for- tation of facts in, the October 4 ,*=_ Ficken offered Griffin a steady job ! Iefr"n propaganda. With-
ce to Stalin and the Soviet govern- sue of the News. So far as the as court reporter, but the latter re- i .out the ideal, their fight was sense, i 
ment of Russia, which is and has facts are concerned Mr Smith , fused, having been hired by a Iess* Membership has already de- 
been selling more war material to chosen the wrone-horse * TTi«= scale company a few days previ- c,reased some 600,000; but many of
Italy for use in the rape of Ethio- ment does not improve whi, hê ous* the remaining are merely “Papier-
pia, than all the capitalists com- deals with the politics invnlv^ FRANK OXMAN ! Soldaten, ’ non-buying members.

etc’ etc-” the dispute. It is an elementary A JltIAR • i Although this membreship still !
This statement is so obviously verity that, while the Soviet Un- -lhe testim°ny of Griffin and his j represents some 15 to 20% of the i

untrue that even a novice can see lor. surrounded by a capitalist wdl° corroborated his story, j population, the co-op’s share of con 1
it. While we know that the Sov- world, while the workers in the p?cked Up the evidence of Earl A. I sumers’ societies, now in progress, I 
iet’s have forged rapidly ahead in other countries are yet the ruled 7atcker of Woodland, Cal., that i is completed, its share will be a- 
their production capacity, they and not the rulers, Russia is com- the 1 ate Frank Oxman, star prose- j bout 1%. The turnover 0f the Ger | 
have noe yet succeeded in ‘stealing’ Pelled to deal and trade in cold 9utor witness, was a liar. Oxman | man Consumers Co-operative So- | 
the markets from their capitalistic business fashion with the capitalist ! aad testified that he had seen I cieties has dropped to 45% of its i 
competitors that much! nations. There is no argument over i Mwrey at the bombing site, but i 1929 level, falling one-third since j

Of course every one who has that Point, r or can there be. But Hatcher’s evidence placed Oxman i Hitler’s coming power, 
been following the course of the 8}lch business relations must at all s?veraI miles away from San Fran i WILL ULTIMATELY 
Soviet Union in its struggle to tlmes ,be subordinated to the inter- ^ the minute the bombing | BE KILLED
build socialism in Russia knows ®sts®uf the international movement • A law, passed on Mav 21 1935
that it has consummated trade a- the emancipation of the op- ™ 1 thougWmXged in purpose was
greements with those capitalist Passed. And when Mussolini laun- A DERELICT 1 aime(j at ultimate dissolution
countries who would agree to such Çhes his bestial assult on Ethiop- pokert, who prosecuted Mooney | of th^ movement, ft was design-I 
agreements, not for the purpose la- the exploited masses 0f the I the ^rigl.Iîal trial, and who is | ^ accor(jing to Editor H J Mav
of building capitalism but, for the world especially the colonial slaves 1 a ferel!ct- haj been located ; of thf Reriew of ^tematioLl Co 1
purpose of buildirg socialism in Africa, look particularly to the |G?5 Argeles, and will take the i oLratiL to restrict X dovo'ou' 
the Soviet Union. These agree- Soviet Union for a demonstrative 1 ptand when hearings reopened on m^nt ôf the SfsumLs’ 
ments were very necessary for in- stand against Mussolini. If, at the i ^ct’ ^e^ense attorneys are tjve movement through liVou^no-
suring the success of planned econ- moment when the Fascists have in- a,savere cross-examina- provisions, did mate the S?
omy in the Soviet Union. Since vaded Ethiopia, the Soviet UrionV°n to break Ï°WT ïhe Story of the ' of the movement ànd ï, create r.b!
the Soviet Ur.ion is surrounded by continues imperturbably to load 1 frameup he has clung to for 19 JE 'fn *
a capitalist economy it is natural ! cargoes for Italy and blandly re- yea^___________ I SfomarioTof Se
that they must contend with the i J?apks tbat “business is business”, rr A DO I thod of the consumers’ societies
contradictions and anagonisms that maV salve the doubtful revo- FEARS CONFUSION i by depriving them of thdr 6 
that arise from capitalist economy i !utlonary conscience of the Stalin- SMITH’«* I FTTI7D I erative chapter
from time to time. 1 ls} faithful, but it is of very ques- 1 H ^ Lb 1 I LR j era"ve cna^acter.

International trade agreements ^l0I\a^e vaJu£, 7 tbe embattled, capitalists, who weep great tears law »tbfe
are not so easily broken as are the 1 hard'pressed Ethiopiar! people. of sympathy for the workers, who 1 vestments PRiSrth?»nnrîî*
words of some individuals, such ! z. The second aro-i,™ - ^**1 ard moan and wince every : nriated fnr tbi«? nnmn oe^ aPf-ro'
ssää“ » “ svaïess ssj^Äira« ib

world war. therefore for Üie Sov-j üny 6,a’ when know, or ouvM to ft» fir«?’J'aSc™e-,°f

lÄÄ ÎSÂSt 15 ^ T& h°ofpethe^e°;kinrf fte M

Soviet Union is, and who has, as : erfud” 3 watd °f Î11 » is easv to see the poSS Ä m!Pbe,l- ar? }° «f-l
the Soviet Union has, agreed to AmeS» p5d»r«T» 7^\of‘t6 wlu> dut> «nd àloot fte w<5ke“ Si“",' dissolution 
lay all disputes before the league ' argues that the “Rod«?»* he i dcwn or the individual who openly of nrivatp tradpr«?^6 satlsfaction
for peaceable settlement, would be fne the orfanîfed iS are attack‘ ^ against the workers in his state- P te traders*
an act of international provoca- hS nients, but it is haad for theIrfst-

tion. There are those who would are probablv agents «1 inßr worker k^ow the difference
say, “The Soviet Union has no bus- ber nf «n, he Gham- between the lying hypocrite who The fiwoi
iness to join a league of capitalis- ; condemned the rene+i^160 ^GI?in claims to be his frierd, and his real Pa„i S 1S a pP01^ by
tic rations even for the purpose 0f Czarism ;6 , actlona7 politics friends, when they both talk the Th 1 veu,Sep m a recent issue of
of preserving international peace. £acTSSÄÄfcT“r’ the aut°- ^me way. Y k 6 ^ New. ^P^hc, that

™7» sit fte/r'Ärth“ «»wer. y„„r „„te

ÄaÄA~ ÄÄSÜ* S.?unds ^ Nari —‘
SÄSSITrf °«inom ” S g^i^ «!* J!«vement, or- ] fte“ï„'ng ftaS Physical rt™rt“res of fte co-

tween the capitalists themselves, i^ltilf- R hldeîhS^d1?^1”*0*^ pid leader> Stalin tr®’ C1lt dlctatorship. Co-operatives ini
and at the same time aiding the behind the move- o- , j other European countries stand bv
international working class in its d®ma8TOffi- H w ys yPVfs’ to assist in rebuilding the German
struggle for emancipation. That as enemipe “ °f fak.ensm __________ • . 8mith co-operative movement when Hit-
is they are either naive or delib- Now cla«?<?f m.ovement.it?elf. 1er is swept out of power; but the
erately against the working class have’ alwa.f h j C*vUS ôtants SHACHTMAN ANSWFR fate of German cooperatives is a
and for the capitalists! There are | eontem!T?LS ^ the supremest ^ AIN^WhK challenge to eternal vigüSci of

Ä Â^votatcTn^c4îo!;s, iSsar;
p&zrrsrstt srf S=¥?^ÄB ÄnfcrSf.r?,c and po,itical ,ibsrty-

I Sg Ä"d‘1“ Ät.

alists and believers in permanent f RTot^5.tlye arguments are they are inducing Vhp i,aCt thal
revolution. These people are pro- riade by tke Stalm bureaucracy ? farmers who fofin-ar ^ æid
vocatuers. Because socialism is, I Fl?u,re as we will, we cannot find port one set of f-U?‘
unhappily tor them, being built S, a reaS°n Mhy! (SgtadJ^LeB»d ÄTSK

-7C j; rT „ . v L S: Tb* third point ronio by Mr 71 nations) _agairst anefter^ of
TTie Soviet Union thru its repre- Smith is that the Soviets are doin^ 

sentative to the League of Nations, nobly in the League of Nation f 
Ltttnroff, n„tified the league that which, with all its^ataeVSs do 
the Soviet Umon disapproved of you see, is nevertheless ar instru- 
Italy s invasion of Ethiopia, that ment for peace. Neither the nm- 
it did not believe the way to civi- sic nor the lyrics are new and a«rP
hze a backward people was with does not add to their anneal Thl do either of them.
gunfire and bloodshed, and that the same argument was S bv ! ^hy’ for theip ------T«.............. .. _

the reactionary social democrats of i d^nced th?. Stalinists as the! Cold weather and .now have

S¥SmH SFr 6 j
ÿifürt !te rtspopUU fect,CbuTit;s som^ftftg® ' w»”u'?ht ! ft8?”*8 °* sta5d deliTOredtv'saftrday1’6"' ^

ihÄt1 Un?" not,fied » *0 w«k innMe it ard hnlrTmX it that T1 Sf as ^nin stood *’
^ 7e inn*?1® did not take a better instrument of peace If up un^er the slander of being “an

SJJS8 action agamst Italy that the Russia would join it why thst £ffent of Hindenburg”, Leiblmecht
Soviets would consider themselves would make the job of ref^rmin^ > a^nt of France,” and” 
ontLb°U!.d 7 ^ke individual steps the League a good deal easier ” <<a German spy.”
outside of the league. No other Lenin replied contemptuous!? L 

^s’ yet the critics this siren call by denouncing 
thern^S??6? PniGT1 not criticize League of Nations as the “thfeves6 
them for not having done so. ( kitchen 0f Geneva”, as the ‘‘bS

every capitalist or tool i International” The Third Interna- 
of capitai,-m tries to twist their i tional was formed for the purnos« 
statements to prove that the Soviet i °f smashing the Black Internation 
Umon and Stalin are enemies of al and the Yellow KteSaSSffi 

thP CfUse. °I.the working class, ' somal-patriotism. It wa^ not form- 
tb y try to discourage and confuse ed for the purpose of boostimr thP 
55fveW.°rï,eJS'.îrho»wi'1 «y to to®1"- stwk of associated imriertan« 
lft t’h Ifuîïe 8ri** Ulli«n, if Whgaters in Switreriand SIS 
Stalm has betrayed us, what hope a little innovation - introduced i?^ 
is their for the working class?” * the so-called commù^^menî 

However, every worker who is byuSîall!L- And the concrete re- 
all-dass conscious knows that who- su’ts ? „ Far from advancing the 
i/6! .the capitalists slander must cause of peace, it has advanced the 
ue inends of the working clas, or cmJse of imperialist war. The Sta- 
iney would not be slandered! They hnists now howl for “sanctions”
Know that the role of capitalism a*ainst Italy until their throats 
and its tools have been to divide are to tatters. Mr. Smith 
the working class. says plainly that he’s even for mil.

The most insidious, dangerous ,tary jetions, i. e.. for war a- 
and despicable enemies of the work *ainst ^ y hv another imperialist 
ing class, are the people whmî power or ?°wers- What was the 
daim themselves tST£ friend.^ of tbe a°eialists in 1914?
theWOTkere,whotew5dl fte ^>W P1* fart«ftat ‘Ï7
oppression of the workers hv rbi 40 oT1? ?et of M*ood” !m-

(Continued to **“ !***}'*« Bioftw «it „f
mn (Contained to Column 5)
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Anyway, the people of Chanute, Kansas 
know how best to relieve themselves of the 
tax burden. The power crowd will not he 
able to fool them into selling their plant as 
has unfortunately been done in too many 
places in this and other states as was done 
by the Montana Dakota Power Co crowd at 
Williston, N. D., for instance.

OUR PROGRAM

1. No evictions, no foreclosures.
2. Cancellation of all public debt and se

cured farm debts.
3. Passage of the Workers Unemploy

ment Bill (H. R. 2827).
4. Immediate cash relief for unemployed 

workers and destitute farmers.
5. Passage of Farmers Emergency Relief 

Bill (H. R. 3471).

Max Shachtman Pens Trenchant Answer E
S*?
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WAR AND THE RICH
in*“With more than 12,000,000 on relief 

and more than 40,000,000 common, every
day Americans one jump ahead of dire pov
erty, we know what war has done for the 
poor man,” says A. Hauswirth, mayor of 
Butte, in his paper, “Eye Opener” that is 
well worth reproduction.

That would help some, wouldn’t it? And 
by the way the city of Plentywood voted 
for a municipal light and power plant a few 
years ago: what became of the idea??

LETTER
By HARRY SMITH

ANSWER
By MAX SHACHTMAN

*

Council Bluffs, Iowa 
P. O. Box 24

The editor of the Producers

Mr. Chas. E. Taylor 
Editor Producers News 

Plentywood, Mont. 
Dear Sir:-

against

cnFLAPDOODLE

Oh flapdoodle, what next?

Why in hell there should be a Will Rog
ers Memorial only the devil knows. But 
there is going to be.

ayit
“Visit any of the numerous federal hos

pitals, 16 years after the World War ended 
and see what war has done for the poor 
chap who fought the war to end war. We 
could cite the economic upside down of 
men and machines replacing man labor be
cause of war. We could mention hundreds W*10 is behind it? We don’t know,
of other contributing factors abetting na- It may be the idiotic notion of
tionwide poverty because of the last war. damned nut, or it may be just 
We know what war, throughout the ages, £old digging activity, 
has done for the poor. ' When thousands of workers in Montana

“Now let us see what war has done for Jre jobless, wageless and hungry;' while 
the rich. It made an excess profits In two ^armers are losing their farms and their all 
years of $88,000,000 for the Anaconda Cop- aJd aFe depending upon the tender mercies 
per Mining company and not content with of r®“®* to feed and clothe themselves and 
this enormous gouge, their Butte bench- their children, some damphool has started 
men hanged or murdered a man who made a VVl11 RoSers Memorial Free Will Offering 
a speech against war. WTien the Butte Ca™Paign Program to raise the money Tor 
miner, during the hectic days of calling a memorial of some kind, somewhere, for 
sauerkraut liberty cabbage, asked for a dol- Wl11 Koffers. 
lar an hour for dangerous underground la
bor, the leaders were run out of town.

mmark(f.

FORwo-
say

some 
some more your

HUSBAND n

\J U J

iïWe got a release yesterday from R. C. 
Bncker, secretary of the Great Falls Cham- 

The steel companies made hundreds i er- Commerce, former member of the 
and hundreds of millions of excess profits !fc81s î;ure and former speaker of the Mon- 
out of shredded human flesh and even the . ®lHouse of Representatives who is Act-
first American airplane cost the yet to be ?Tha™an of the mhI^ ROGERS
born American $640,000,000. But boy we MEMORIAL COMMISSION, asking us for 
saved J. Pierpont Morgan’s capital and in- oup. cooperation and plenty of free space in 
terest. The RIellon fortune increased from seI“P£ Ibis flapdoodle to the goofs in this 
a paltry 200,000,000 to more than FIVE sectlon of the great open spaces . 
BILLIONS. Gov. Cooney, connected witht he Mon-

But the real alakazam of the rich %te* Liquar Stores, is the “Honorary
State Chairman , and that alone is enough 
to characterize the enterprise.
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Jcrowd• . j,was . OuPont family. As so 

jwmtedly stated in the current issue of
Fight Against War’ here are a few FACTS The banks and newspapers are supposed 

to i emember on Armistice Day. to underwrite this flapdoodle campaign. A
During the four years of the WSHd th°t out system for “hooking the

war, the gross income of the DuPont com- wl bGf? ^?rmu ated and supplied
pany reached one billion dollars gratis. W hen the come on campaign has

1 .; . , 8 : te™ completed, the “blotter” of the con-
i ne capital employed in their business tributors and a draft for the contributions 

increased from $83,000,000 to $308,000,- must be sent to the WILL ROGERS MEM- 
00°* ORIAL COMMISSION, 570 Lexington Ave.

New® York, N. Y.
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The net profit during those four years 
was $237,000,000,—more than three times 
the capital employed in the business in 19-

.■V
\L' 1/WThat will be done with the. , mazuma wras

not disclosed. Whether Mr. Bricker or Gov. 
Cooney will get a regular “per cent”, of the 
proceeds of this “laudable enterprise”, is 
inside information. But very likely.

The Great Falls Tribune and the rest of 
the Montana kept press, for lack of some
thing worthwhile to promote, have gone in 
“soul and britches” for the sale of this flap
doodle, which will likely go over big—for 

«T u • . . there are numerous nin-com-poops, who will
tv’ ^°i0k’<,T,he PaPont Dynas- donate enthusiastically to a thing of this
nVl nnPAnf i er te s kow old Sam- sort, just to see their names and mugs in 
qtntPSf Am ^ra^ce ln 1800 found a the papers, who would not give a thin dime

111 America to be named Pontania. In- to some live, pink-fleshed, half naked shiv- 
Hiohi? Plowmg the soil, DuPont learned ering kid, for a suit of warm underwear 
o-pnL ,ie ®9hools made greater heroes out of a pair of overshoes. Yes, just flapdoodle! 
generals than they did of farmers and 
other pi oducers, so he wrent into the powder 
business.

cam-14.

The dividends paid to stockholders 
amounted to $140,000,000—a dividend of 
over 458 percent on the par value of the 
stock.

Winter suits made of 
guaranteed all wool 
fabrics at the seasons 

low price

MONEY USED 
TO BUY GUNS

According to Col. E. G. Buckner, Du
Pont supersalesman, war sales equalled 276 
years in regular business.

trade

$14.65
Fine dress overcoats 
made to give you that 

trim, well dressed 
Appearanceor

$14.95PROSPERITY AROUND THE CORNER”44

AND IIPThen came the Civil war and the Du- The people are again being “lit up” with 
t ont s made so much money that they were prosperity dope. One would think the folks 
able to practically monopolize the American would become inured to this in time, but 
munitions business. When the Sherman h°Pe it seems is the father of the thot. 
aaU-trust bill became a law, the DuPonts “America is headed for proserity and 
told the government to run the politics and the depression will be over inside of six 
the DuPonts would run the munitions en- months.” 
terprise.

econom-

WE GIVE BETTER 
PRICES WHEN A 
SUIT AND O’COAT 
ARE PURCHASED 

TOGETHER

WHEAT CHECKS

(Continued from page one)
•Ji

nor are orders accepted against the 
checks. The checks are delivered 

“nof“r^H^airst av<,tner set of contract holders personally 
Ls® £°od imperialists (France the signing of the t

Germany etc.). For us Marxists, of sickness _______

two contract holder, upon higher! a 

. a. . v may take

£ a -SR ttÄ IST*
That s no other way can the money be 

present position, we cured.” J

No, ex-Pres. Herbert Hoover did not 
After the financial drunk of 1914 to 19- say this. The prophet is Roger W. Bab- 

18, the family had so much money that it so^> statistician and economist, who makes 
made an investment of $49,000,000 in Gen- this prediction for umpteenth time at the 
eral Motors and cleaned up $250,000,000. annual New York Babson conference. 
Keahzmg mob fetish on something new, the By prosperity, however, Babson means 
Lui onts got out cellophane so that scrap better business and more stock market ac- 
iron, toilet paper and prunes would be tivities—accompanied by a declining stand- 
wrapped exclusively in this transparent ard of living.

16 npr costs According to Babson, American workers
iow th^ ftmik- wh?!! t°their profits until have been so spoiled by such New Deal fav- 
™',’ Ju18 , mlly *fi°se banner is inscribed ors as the Roosevelt wage of $19-$94 a mon-
h now ÄCH ÄrnvÄ' th that they feel, “they can te made com- 
n» I H ^T FAMILY IN AMERI- fortable without working and can get se

curity by legislation.”

«4
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Babson’s kind of prosperity—boss pro- 
fits and falling living standards for work- 

Chanute, Kansas, reports its second ers—^as been with us too long, indignant 
year of taxless operation with a treasury workers are saying.
creaseeof°Si is an in" * 4 standard of living for every

il *18’000, during the year accord- family in the nation, practical and possible
RoSS F, r, “"Ual rep0rt of City Clerk, according to a government survey if we

s Looiper* „ have production for use and not for profit,
. inasmuch as Kansas is a dry state, it seems to be a much better kind of prosper- 
is obvious that the financial condition of lty» workers maintain.
mumcin.'il'Slim<lnrd^^ operation of a But in order to acomplish this, the capi-
tte mïScin- Jhe ear,nmgs of ,tal“t system has to te abolished and col-

* niunicipal electric and gas plants ac- lective ownership of the means of nrodur*
Th» 1 oaor the •‘“teas condition of the city, tion and distribution, giving to each ami
to ÄUnm|his ?‘hantS “‘I T? nrker «-e fuÛ valuegof th?product
the varion. citv ,the “P?11868 of °f hls lal»r, must be substituted i
une various city departments. At the same place.
time the cash balance of the electric denart ... . ,
ment was increased from $77 667 37 to ho ° Untl t^lls 18 d°ne there will never
$107,598.51, including Preserves ior £ ******** the workers and

preciation and replacement. armers*
. The gentlemen who are all the time wor f0r S“ w?rkers’ th® Producers, are

rymg about reheving real estate of taxa- SpiUüteTendi^s *”W WOrSe “ ho* “

WAYS TO LOWER TAXES
4. But what about the “great, 

intrepid leader, Stalin”, as the lat
ter so modestly calls himself. Here, 
too, we think Lenin was right and 

Smith is wrong. Before his 
death, Lenin addressed an urgent 
tetter to the Russian Communist 
Party, in which he said; “Stalin is 
rude and disloyal. Stalin, in his 
present position of general sec
retary of the party, threatens to 
split it in two. “Therefore," oon- 
duded Lenin, “I propose that he 
be removed from his position of 
general secretary.” Lenin died too 
soon to effect this removal. For all 
that Stalin represents, for all that 

e symbolizes, for the reactionary 
bureaucracy he incarnates, for the 
countless disasters he has inflicted 
upon “je world working class, we 
!wy:« Garry out Lenin’s advice!” 
. j. Smith, who casts up so much 
indignant foam from the lips that 
it bunds his vision and dizzies bis 
uuud, could do much worse than 
Ponder soberly over Lenin’s coun- 

vy ** was ^ven to the part 
fr. Yhy R remains good advice to 
tlus day.
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